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SERMON.
IMMORTALITY*

STEAMERS ORDERED
FOR NEW SERVICE. ARCHBISHOP DIES ] 

FIGHTING PLAGE I
! I

*
SHIPPING NEWS

ASTORIAPORT QF ST. JOHN.
■ tMetropolitan Line of Boston Award' 

Contract For Two Big Turbines.
Arrived.

I Aug. 9.—Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon,

Yellow Jack’s Mut Dfsthpish- ïïæ^î"“*“
on Victim In dew Orleans. Z

I from Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 In 
I tow; ache Pansy, 76, Pike, from Apple

Tie Disease Is Still Spreading—Knewn cleared: Maudte, m. Beards-
1 ley, from Port borne, and cleared; Ab- 
ble Verna, 66, Morris, from Apple Riv
er; Effort, 68, Apt from Annapolis; 
Ethel May, 16, Bent, from Hampton, 
N 8"; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Bay Queen ,82, Levy, from 
Grand Harbor.

For Infants and Children.By RABBI G. TAUBENHAUS.
I BOSTON, Aug. 8.—The announce- 
I ment that the Metropolitan tine of this 
I city had «.warded a contract for two 

mammoth turbine steamers for service
he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

®3V'-Æ'i 1
• Rabbi Taubenbaua preached on “Im 

mortality" in the Synagogue Shaarl 
Zedck, Brooklyn, N. T., recently. The 
text was from Psalms xcvll: 11: "Light 
is sown for the righteous and Joy for 
the upright In heart.” Rabbi Tauben- 
haus said:

There are people to whom immortal
ity his no higher significance than „be- state will be. But it seeks to inspire 
lug remembered on earth after death, us with the hope for spiritual continua
it means to them praise and recogni- tion. And who can afford to dispense 
tion accorded to the name of the de- with that hope?
parted. This is a distorted conception it seems strange that there should be 
of immortality, to say the least. Ac- people who do honor to their dear de
coding to It those who succeed to se- parted ones, and yet sneer at the high-1 ye*t9rdfty that the steamers would be 
cure for themselves a place In history er Idea of immortality. What Is all comP,eted and ready for service in 
have reached all there is to be reached, honor to the departed, how meaning- ?bout a year. The contract for the 
What about the people whose earnest less are all the flowers with which we I “u,ls has been awarded to the Roach 
toll and untiring exertions bear no such adorn their graves, if we do not believe Shipbuilding Company, and William 
fruit? Those who distinguish them- above the earthly and perishable? To I A" Fletcher & Co. of Hoboken has the 
selves sufficiently that their memory is be weak and uncertain about the belief I ®°ntraot tor the machinery, while the 
cherished for any considerable time in a hereafter Is no blasphemy. There *>lner werk W‘U be done by Charles 
outside of their family -circle are few are people that desire to pray, but can- N' Eng,ls ot Ne'w York, 
compared with the masses who go not pray. Their very desire is account- Mr- Austin said that the steamers 
through life without making a notice- ed for prayer. So there are people that would be 400 feet long, 61 feet beam, 
able impression. desire to make religious belief a part wlth a flaring guard 6 feet wide, which

Think of a battle. Only few of the of their being, but cannot. Their very would make the breadth over all 63 
combatants come out of It with the non-belief must then be counted for be- feet- The depth of hold will be 23 
halo of fame. There is the general, lief. Heaven has sympathy so, the fe*t-
To him the merit of victory is attribut- earnest non-believer. But to sneer at The uae of turbines in the new bdhts 
ed. In his honor the nation Is often religious belief, to battle against it, to ls the most important feature. They 
wreathed with the smile of festivity, make all possible effort to destroy It, be equipped with the Parsons
His picture is imprinted on banhers there is where the religious offense is type and the construction will be dl- 
and worn as a badge of gratitude. His unpardonable. rectly under the supervision of the in
heroism is recited in prose and scanned The belief in the Immortality of the yentor- Each will be driven by three 
in poetry. His memory is treasured as soul is of cardinal Importance. So so- turb,ne engines of 11,000 horse power, 
a valued possession and paraded as a lacing In sorrow- and strengthening -in e,cb vessel will have three pro-
glorious example. But what about the prosperity, so essential In all the varied pe“era making 500 revolutions a min- 
soldlers who, by self-sacrifice made the conditions of life it Is that Infidels of J dr,vlng the vessels at the rate of 

.. palm of victory possible? The world is renown who relentlessly attacked re- , miles an hour. This will enable the 
In a sense such a battlefield, where the ligion In many of its constituents dar- 8teamers to make the run between Bos- 
glory of success centres In a chosen few. ed not to lay hand on it. Let that r°n ahd New York In 16 hours, leaving 
Our faculties and facilities are deplor- ; promise, which religion makes, be dear bere at 5 P- m. and arriving In New 
ably out of all proportion. To some It and sacred to us. To dewy It ls to over- york at * tbe following morning, 
ls given to translate their fellngs and throw the whole temple of human ex- In the construction of the two 
emotions and to cast them In shapes cellence, is to declare God unjust and 8teamers no expense will be spared, 
and forms most admirable. From oth- human life a farce or a tragedy. We and tbey w‘“ be equipped with all the 
ers that privilege is withheld. Many a should seek to encourage and strength- P3081 aPP™ved devices for the rapid 
sweet soul goes veiled through the ' en that belief, we should establish on it J handling of freight and for the corn- 
world. His blossoming piety is like a the hope that death is not all darkness, ] of Passengers, 
flower in the desert. His deep philan- is not the sum and outcome of all ex- Each steamer will have 800 state- 
thropy is like a hidden well, lacking istence, but that there ls a light for I rooms> furnished In the most approved 
the means to gush forth and to fertilize the righteous and Joy for those who are 8tyle- Twenty-five of these rooms will 

•the needy fields of distress. ! upright in- heart, that we may be in- be exceptionally large, and will have
Moreover, take those who, by the flenced to do afl we can to be number- brass heds, with baths attached, 

special favor of Providence are able to , ed among the righteous and among The steamers will have accommoda- 
llr.k the Interests of large communities ! those who are upright In heart. tlons for 1,000 passengers each. The
to their Individuality, are they with- j hulls will be of steel, structurally built
out def amers and detractors ? Go to —————— to withstand the roughest kind of
Korah and ask him for his opinion j„— ——_r weather, and will be provided with
about Moses; to Hadrian and inquire MARITIME PEllRLE numerous bulkheads and every known
of him about Rabbi Aklba; to the big- 1 uul uu Improvement to safeguard the lives of
oted of other creeds and beg them to niinill n па ііігот th™J>aeeen,ers:.
let you know what they think of the hnUllLu Du WEST. Th* na™es of tte steamers have not
beat Jews. How disparaging would ' yet been decided,
the report be! A coin valuable In one ---------_
country may be absolutely valueless ^HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10.—Sussanne
In another. The United States dollar MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—"If the people Christian, a servant In the family of A. 
has excellent currency at home, but Is of this part of the country knew the E- Wellwood, Sydney, attempted sulelde 
not so easily cashed abroad. Millions advantages of the maritime provinces l8at nl*ht by drinking carbolic acid, 
of business men will refuse to accept ( as summer resorts and would spend Though she ls unconscious it to be
lt In exchange. So the best and most their holidays there In greater numbers ^gved she will live.
renowned of men have only limited than they do at present, and If the | ^====^;:::=aj' 1
spheres of recognition. And who can -young folks of New Brunswick and 
tell how many people have made laud- Nova Scotia were made aware of the 
able efforts to keep their name In hon- golden opportunities which await them 
or and did not succedd. It to easier
to rob a man of his hdïmr than of his _ . , „ . ....
purse. We can take better care of the !mutual advantage. This to what Aid. 
latter. If the wife, relatives and і Amea- M- p-. aaya today on his return
friends of Mr. Dreyfus had been less j from a three weeks' trip through the
self-sacrificing that unfortunate 'mar- j lower provinces
tyr Who aroused the sympathy of ev- Mr. Amea specially deplored the 
T/™ Ln ГТ.ГУ’ mi8hV° tbte day large influx of young Nova Scotians
have languished in unpardonable ex- into the United states nartirularlv I —----------- - ■■ ■■lie or might have died therein ere this, ln£ s^ted toat toe I ^AUGHLIN-PATTlSON.-

Writtm .S8ht 11have Immigration department should make
fraitoT” 61 tombstone. Here lies a known to these people the glories of 

rp, *- , , ... . the Canadian west, rather than trying
toereereare to°^y whoe:WtoOughtse0^d Attaeet t0 «“» coubtry undesirable 

actions are shockingly misconceived 
and maliciously misinterpreted. There 
to no telling how many people there are 
whose sweetness of nature "and grand
eur of character entitle them to places 
of honor and who live and die unhonor
ed and unesteemed. No word of praise 
to said about them while living, no 
flower of eulogy perfumes their death 
chamber. Not everybody can establish 
a good and lasting reputation, 
average man to altogether forgotten In 
the third generation. How few of us 
could give the full namfes of our great 
grandparents!

What to cal 
acquisition of
that, too, Is within narrow confines. It 
to subject to extinction. We certainly 
have not today all the glowing names 
that centuries ago carired great weight 
and influence. The most of them have 
faded like those paintings that came

«2 CHABLOrniTOWN. Б. I. Au*. I ’Г"?Г
owe ot color and or plalnnow ot do- О-The death took place at the homo m. A . d. PhH Bd' lateîr^m-—:
lineatlon. Nor to that fame which we of her son, William, Central Bedeque, of philosophy and тонші
think should be everlasting and fill the yesterday morning, of Mrs. Robert щ the üXLw oÆl
world he does daylight without limit- Crossman at toe advanced age of 92 щ his 86th vea/ Brunswick,
atlons. Numberless are toe habitations years and six months. Deceased was] HILLMAN—At „
of man where nothing to known of toe born In New Brunswick and came to 0n August 7th jflir»genius of Shakespeare or Goethe. Ex- tii0 Ieland about 70 years ago. She nMS LnU *'**** ‘In
tensive are the lands of human settle- leaves to mourn four sons and four Mœés HillmM^ieLin» I *1 "V® ^
ment where toe majesty of Moses ha. daughters, namely. George, the eldest, so“ Ld dLurtUІ * hu8btuld-
ao yet no recognition. to New Brunswick; William, at hbme; 1 oaugnter

Indeed, It to dtiBcult to reach fame Joseph, to Middleton, and Jesse to Cra-1 COATES—At Suseex on Aug 7th іапвnrd^^b,rr^^7hat Mra" Ь. Ш Massachusetts; Р

be all toe Immortality to rtore for man, Mre- Moore' ln Nortb Sydney; Mrs. °J lat* Robt.
how wretched to toe fate of humanity Nicholson, Crapaud, and Mrs. K. Day, of" heT age ' ln the 74tb Уваг
of totoZ'«wt1^.WJ^bwhivthe fate WeUlnrton- besides a large circle of KANE—In this city, on the 9th Inst,
are cherished long after their demtoe* fr,end* and relatIyea- 1 80,1 of Christopher

’ Have the dead any satisfaction to _____ U
homage paid them? Sound sympho- please'^vf (Boeton
nies display brilliancy, burn Incense HALIFAX RESOLUTION MCLAUGHLIN - At Fort
in their honor. What is it all to them’ о . ; ^ort Dufferin,аглавгддр - І шюю“ " ь .ж
JKiSJSJSSlStÉ НАМГАХ. ,—At J «55 Л
of no benefit. Whet , shame, „„„ e1 Н.Ш., boarJ I Ш?АІ ZTT “t
farce it le to аеріге to thot kind ot die- attempt to divert or lengthen the east- 2! yean " Pearee* oeot
tinctlon If we do not believe ln any- em section of the transcontinental rail- SPROUT-1 At n.__ . „ ,th,DK h,gher! way and caUlng upon the government Аиг^Т^еГГ to’ge^ mn^'

to carry out the spirit and letter of Ятхгпі1і в *гї*ег1пвг Шпеав,
the contract, which to to provide the К’Х&Г? 1ваУІПв
shortest route possible between Que- their loss У’ Arthur' to “burn

MA°n"‘°n’ тЛunenlmou8ly в"- SEELY.—At Greenwich,.Kings Co on 
the horsed. A committee was appointed August 7th, Eva Louise Zi. 3to.tariff) ^.^лпмЛКї!

Se?^R^Tvud'1»ly’ °” AuSUSt 7to, 
at the РиЬИс Hospital, George Hazen 
Snider, in. the 66th year of hie

as difficult it is to define our future

Ш. llté. how ehonld .. be eb,. m I 'Si tZSStJZ

m.

Gases Nailer 679—The Deaths to Bears the 
Signature /

of /*

Date NiBber 119.plain the life to come? Judaism is si- . ___ ___.. ,
lent on the question how the future ?,XeÎ7* but “ now ‘“tends to make a

bid for toe passenger business as well.
The contract ls one of toe largest to 

the shipping line ever entered into ln 
this country, and Involves an expen
diture of more than 02,000,000.

General Manager Calvin Austin said

Ш:
t—

Promote sTtifcstidn,<3icerful- 
tiess Atyd BfesUiofltfifns neither 
Оршт,МогрШ0 nor MtoeraL 
Not Nahc otic.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9.—A sudden
*ЬЛУ-2ЙЙИУ I AU«- 10-^Ch Ann Louisa Lockwood, 

oulmtoated to toe dsato of Arohblshop Ug, Cameron, for Hillsboro, to load
tolana. * 9 °* Plaster for New York.

Mgr. Chappell, was taken ill on Fri- I Coastwtoe-Schs Emily. Morris, for 
day. He had returned to the_clty three 
days before, having just completed a 
tour of Louisiana, and announced on
hto arrival his Intention of co-operating | Aug. 10—Str St John City, 1412, Bo- 
ta toe efforts then to full swing to vey, for London via Halifax, 
stamp out toe fever. The archbishop, I Str Lord Lansdowne, 1796, Webb, for 
however, left his house only on one ос- I Brow Head for orders, 
casien before he was taken sick. On Str Cheronea, 2069, Llewell, for Brow 
Friday he complained of symptoms in-1 Head for orders.
dlcating yeUow fever. Dr. Lamue dl- [ Str Indrani, 2339, MltcheU, for Glas- 
agnosed the case as yellow fever. The gow via Baltimore and Newport News, 
disease made steady Inroads, and yes
terday he was found to be ln a critical
condition. Before today there was an I HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10,—Cld, bktn 
alarming change for the worse, and dis- I etranger, for Bridgewater; brigt 
solution ensued at 12.60 p. m. Sceptre, for Lunenburg; sch W S

Although toe prelate was a subject I Fielding, for Bridgewater, 
of scientific treatment and attention, HILLSBORO, Aug. 8,—Ard, bktn Bn- 
hto physique and fatigued condition on terprlse, Steeves, from New York, 
his return from a particularly Irksome Cleared, 8th, bktn Enterprise, 
trip through the country counted Steeves, for Newtown Creek, N Y. 
against him. Hto death to not taken CHATHAM, Aug. 10.—Old. str Ther- 
a* a refutation of toe medical f rater- | ese, Nell sen, for Manchester, 
city’s opinion that with good care and i British pnrt«
proper treatment the number of deaths I - „ .
is not likely to be large ln proportion to I Auk M—Sid, str Lag-
toe number of cases. ,or Tilt Cove, Nfid.

Today's record of new cases was 1 ^,5. ТУ?* ‘^'u^ ® Ard, bark Hesperia, 
again large, and there was an. Increase | —"“f8*» NB-
to the number of deaths. The dally _FORT MADOC, Aug 9—Sid, bark 
number of new cases to swelling large- I C?fî^i^î~,£îr_PaUl0usle' NB-
ly because the federal control has 14 **?“ ,™OWN, - Aug 10—Sid, bark southwest winds ; cloudy at sunset, 
overcome the disinclination of doctors Ab“f*r“£*h<;<irk, for Dalhousie, NB. WASHINGTON, Aug 10—Ard, sch 
to make known their cases. IMISTRAHULL, Aug 10—Passed, str Daylight, from Kennebec.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9,—YeUow I Manchester Trader, from Montreal and NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 10-Ard, 
fever report of toe board of health to | т го5т52^а°ЇЬев1еГ" u 8 converted cruiser Hist, from east;
six p. m.: New cases today, 63; total І т,ГГ., , A“g 9TAl!d’ 811-8 M<>unt U S naval practice ship Severn, from
cases to date, 679. Deaths today, 7: I “oyal, from Montreal; 10th, Schem, -----; soh Samuel Hart, from Stonlng-
total deaths to date, 119. New sub-foci I A " ton. Me.
today 12; total sub-foci to "date ISO. LJ” Auff Ard- 8tr Bellona, Bld, sehs Geo В Prescott, Libby
Cases under treatment 266. „ (from New York), for Vtnal Haven;

Quite a number of the new cases are 2*ГГРавве<1’ rtr A Heaton, Hart (from South Amboy),
ln dose proximity to the existing die- £?UCanla* from Torreytia. tor Hall- for Rockland.
ease centers Indicating secondary to-I ^ ROTTERDAM, Aug 9—Ard, str
fection. The new centres are evenly ,A gr.,&TA5d’ *tr,.îîord' Sark< 6-«n Wabana, NF.
divided, Six being above and six below bV^J^(^Uso.а^аУ^?т,СлїЩ NEW YORK, Aug 10-Ard, U S Jor-
Canal street. One is ln a hotel and nl, ЛТвГ" P*do boat Blakeley, from Portsmouth,
the patient ls a well known citizen. ‘ мппГ^їЧи’л Д°°^ Corinthian, Va; barks Emma R Smith, from St

Surgeon White took active control of * “ Teuto^to Qlas" Martins; Ida, from Santa Crus, Cuba;
the whole local situation today and LONDON Anr ioLata' brl* A)eaea> from Baracoa; echs Sam-
opened offices. He inspected the emer- L. from r Hungar- uel T Beadham, from Georgetown;
gency hospital and took formal charge, GLASGOW л1Ів. Д Sylvia C JHall, from do; Eva D Rosa,
retaining toe present staff. for Borton ’ ' ‘ Corean> from Norfolk; Judge Boyce, from

Governor Blanchard telegraphed to- QUEENSTOWN Aug 10-Sld rtr в-i -1^rl!et6n: Maud B Krum, from do; 
day that more than a majority of the tic from Livernoo’l tnr n«w vv.lvBa* J H Hargraves, from Bogue Inlet, NC; 
members of toe legislature had replied * ” Uy*rp0°1’ f°r New York. Clifford N Carver, from Fernendlnal
to inquiry favoring toe appropriation foreign Ports. Florence M Penley, from Mobile; Fred-
of $109,000 to the fèver fund so toe loan VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 10—Ard, <“* Baton, from' Port Reading for 
will be advanced by the governor to- I ?°“e Abbie S Walker, from Gutten- North L#ubec; ÉTlranda, from. South 
morrow. The fund will he completed' bur*" for Vtaal Haven; Marcus Ed- Amhoy for Bangor; Edward Smith, 
speedily. wards, from Port Reading, for Yar- from Norfolk; Ada J Campbell, from

News outside of the city shows that m°u‘h. Me; D W B, from St John, NB, Port Reading for Exeter, NH; Chas 
. there are only two new cases at Pater- r°r Brldpsport. A Gilberg, from Mobile,

son and one case In a new locality ln . Bld’ scb® Lugano, from South Am- Sid, str LaGaecogne, for Havre; hark 
St. Charles parish. °°y’ *°r Eeet Bootobay; Allen Greene, Kremlin, for1 Aguadilla, PR; echs Zul-

Asslstant Surgeon Corput will go to 7r0™ tor Mount Desert Ferry; Lanle mira, for Porto Praya, CVT; Job H 
= St. Charles parish to the morning and pobb, from do, for Calais; T W White, Jackson, for Norfolk, and latter re

make a general round-up. from New York, for Eastport; Myro- turned fer harbor.
Another of the Italians at Bon Ami, ^RTSMOUTH. NH, Aug 10-Ard,

In Calcasieu parish died today. ' ff°m Ambey» ,or 8ch їьтев A Stetson,
JACKSON, MISs., Aug. 9,—There are Ba”«or- M®^" -Ann McCann, from New Me, for Boston, 

no yellow fever cases in Mississippi port* frr^‘porter™ Sld’ 8ch Morris and Cliff, for Rock-
according to the official announcement Рог‘ег’
made by toe state health board to- trom Myrtle ta ïm.' HYANNIS, Mass, Aug 10-Ard, ache
night. The suspicious cases reported Pardon a Thomnson fromJ HartPard°n G Thompson, from Hartford

“• "1UW ,m" — ^ CI#
1 SSuET’obSTS гг znjsZL* 'Sm Г"*

VT from do via do.
Passed, str Prince Arthur* from Tar- Bound east bark ah™» ttFRFnilFMT ШПТС I mouth, NS, fordo; schs Horace R port Ns ’ Altona, for Hants-

FKtQLENT RIOTS. Shares, from Port Reading, for Stock- PPROVIDENCE ht a-, io_a a v
h™,   ton Springs; Lyman M Law, from Tay from st тДЛ * 8 10"Ard- **■
NEW YORK, Aug. «.-Frequent out- Norfolk, for Bangor; Annie, from.New gfd £hs Julia na » rtv. , 

breaks of rioting marked the course of York, for do. ala. 'a™-, ® d Martha, for Cal-

rr x B;r.: rjr: I
cri**Jffss rsL's as "arirZsn? “hLewis H Groward, for New Haven. Sarah A Heed for хга Гт> ?5ld&eport;

BOSTON, Aug 10-Ard, str Saxonla, llam for Wraouth d; Wil-
from Liverpool; Symra, from Louis. Philadelphia’ a burg, СВ» Boston, from Yarmouth. NwSS: 8" 10"-Ard- etr 
NS; hark Jose Roslg, from TorrevlJ, ' fr°m Hlll8boro- 
Spain; schs Helen Shafner, from Cap
lin, PQ; Francis A Rice, from Little 
Brook, NS; Geo £> Bllpp, from Wind- 

One of toe prettiest parlor vmddtogs eor, NS; Matilda D Borda, from Sa- 
toat has taken place to FalfFille for vannah; Hattie P Simpson, from 
some time was solemnized at the reel- Washington, DC; L Herbert Taft, 
denee of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J, Moore fr»m Baltimore; Prescott, from New- 
Wedneeday afternoon at three o’clock, I Port, NS; Marguerite Haskell, from 
when their only daughter, Lottie I John A Beekerman, from Norfolk;
Blanche, wis united In marriage to James H Hoyt, from Port Reading;
Herbert Leonard Love of Love’s livery I John Bracewell, from Albany, NY. 
stables, King square. The bride look- 81d> etrs RepubUc, for Mverpool; 
ed charming ln a beautiful dress of I Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; schs Oli- 
whlte silk, with veil and orange bios-1 vla> for Clementsport, NS; J в Mar- 
some, and carried a shower bouquet of tin. tot Halifax, NS; John Millard, for 
white roses and carnations. The Liverpool, NS; Audacieux, for Mete- 
brldesmaid, Miss Sadie Love, slater of erbaB- NS; Sam Slick, fqr Windsor, NS; 
the groom, wore biscuit colored voile, I Abana, for St John, NB; Lizzie B Wll- 
wlth wreath of roses, and carried a ley' tor Fernandlna; Edward E Briry, 
large bouquet of flowers. Edward f°r Baltimore; Lizzie Lee, for Bangor;
Moore, brother of the bride, supported Geo R Smith, for do; Hai, for Calais;
the groom. The ceremony Was per- Bacehorse, for an eastern port; Henry 
formed In the presence pf a large num- withington, for Kennebec and Nor- 
ber of guests by the Rev. Mr. Hill. „k: Lady Antrim,, for Portland.
The presents received by the bride _sld from roa<to barktn Antioch, for 
were beautiful and costly. Among Purke toland: ach Vineyard, from New 
them was a handsome oak dining room '?L.Ea8tP°rt-
set from the parents of the contracting OIGUCESTBR, Mass, Aug 10—Ard, 
parties. After the ceremony a dainty „ P?ldeiit- from St Martins, NB, for 
dinner was served to the dining room ®^Zlrk' ,
of the hotel, which was trimmed with ANTWERP, Aug 10—Sld, str Monte-
flags and bunting, after which Mr.™ d МЬЙ*а«-
№a Love drove to the Union depot, X?®’ Auar l°“Ard, sti> LaTour- 
where they left by toe Boston train on ap*’ Jork-
tiieir wedding teur. The bride’s trav- nf^>RTLAND’»Me’ ‘»-Ard, 
elllng drees was of brown chiffon ^*X*!Tt0wn’ Рвпп‘“Поп, from New- 
broadoloth, with large hat to match. отДЛ'Л* “tr* Alma E A Holmes,
Among the gtiests present were Mr r™lth’ tTom Newport News; -

“* “ “• "“-art » I-U». • I e» .' Sb 4

Cleared.

11
pi®

I \
rAdvocate; Fred and Norman, Cheney, 

for Grand Harbor. Жші**МПММПВЯВШЦ 
Jbm/Лт ЛІ*
tïSSk-

Sailed.
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NEXT PYTHIAN MEETING
IN ST. JOHN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The 
closing session of the Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, was held this ’ 
morning, commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Considerable discussion ensued and 
much time was spent over toe amend
ments proposed to the subordinate 
lodge constitution, which were 
posed by the Grand K. of R. and S.

4?
I

(
pro-

»
, All were adopted.

The election of officers for the emru-1 
tog year resulted as follows: H. L. ! 
Ganter, St. John, Grand Chancellor; F. 
A. Marr, Halifax, Grand Vice Chan
cellor; A J. Tingley, Moncton, Grand 
Frelate; James Mouleon, St John, 
Grand K. of R. and S.; F. Parker 
Grimmer, St. Stephen, Grand M. of 
E.; Stephen McLeod, New Glasgow, 
Grand M. at A.: S. A. McDonald, 
Charlottetown, Grand L G.; A- ®- 
Nichols, Parrsborb, Grand O. fi.;‘ LeB. 
Wilson, St. John,. Supreme ébpresent- 
atlve; H. B. Chandler, Charlottetown, 
Grand Trustee for throe years.

Notice was given that's, motion 
would be presented at the next ses
sion of grand lodge " to . raise the 
capita tax from 60c. to 75Ç, a year.

Past Chancellor Dodge, dh behalf of 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and 
Union Lodge No. 2, of St John, ex
tended an Invitation to the grand 
lodge to meet In St. John on the sec
ond Tuesday ln September, 1906. On 
motion this, Invitatlbn was Accepted.

The regular annual meeting of the 
1st Regiment, Uniform Rank, of the 
maritime provinces opened at 1.80 to
day. Colonel LeB. Wilson presided.

Regular routine business was trans
acted and the following officers elect
ed: Lieutenant Colonel R.* W. Grim
mer, St. Stephen; Major J. F. Wry, St 
Stephen. The balance of toe officers 
will be appointed by the lieutenant 
colonel.

The annual parade and Inspection of 
the uniform rank took place this af
ternoon.

'■ ■
r •
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11 BIRTHS.

mi\ LAW SON .—At North Head, Grand 
Mahan, N. B„ May 81st, 1905, a 
daughter to the wife of Harry B. 
LAwSon, son of Dr. J. J. Lawson "of 
St. Stephen, formerly of Grand Ma- 
ngn, N. B.

in the Northwest, it would be to our>

:T; s

MARRIAGES. ,v
. per 1from Red Beach,At toe

residence of the bride’s father, on 
August 9th, by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 
Albert B. McLaughlin of St. John 
and Miss M. Ethel Pattieon, daugh-

ln^ro£«£to toeTrS rtaHfi
things I think that It toe immigration 
department would devote some of its 
money to an endeavor to deviate toe 
stream of immigration from Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick to the 
Northwest Instead of letting It flow
into the United States, and instead | OLDHAM - WILSON.™ 
also of attracting to Canada imml-1 Carleton Co., Aug. 3rd, by Rev =j“h 
grants of a very doubtful character A. Anderson, В A., Miss Jessie^ H 
from southern Europe, the country Wlleon of Lakeville to William R would greatly benefit by It." | Oldham of Soutoampto^ YoTco

SMITH-STEPHBNSON-At Schenec
tady, New York, on July 19th, by the 
Rev. Mr. Adams, pastor of State St. 
Methodist Church, Aille В., youngest 
daughter of the late Armstrong and 
Isabella Stephenson of this city to 
Norman Б. Smith of Schnectady.

:
1.

:
needay, August 9th, at St. John’s 
(Stone) Church, St. John, by the 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, rector, William 
Stennlng Harding, Jr., of Weleford, 
N. B,, to May Rowan Armstrong, 
eldest daughter of Rev. W. B. Arm- 
ftiong. rector of Petltcodlac, N. B.

At Lakeville,

I; HEBREW BAKERS IN1№
The

t fame ls the peculiar 
chosen few only and

s New
fromNEW BRUNSWICK 

WOMAN DEAD IN P.E.I
bakery ln. Allen street fifty rioters 
broke into the place, completely wreck
ed It, and upset barrels of flour and 
dough ln the street. Two policemen 
who Were on guard In the shop were 
overpowered and roughly handled, and 
the reserves had to be called out

|4 -

REV. J. CLEMENT WILSON 
MARRIED AT SUSSEX.

f.
DEATHS.

:k
WEDDING AF FAIRVILLE.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 9.—This-even
ing at 8.30 was solemnized the mar
riage of Miss Myrtle Keith apd Rev.
J. Clement Wlleon, B. A. The cere
mony took ptitce at toe home of J. E. 
Keith, brother of the bride. The 
house was tastefully decorated .with 
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers, 
which made a fitting setting for what 
may truly be called a pretty wedding. 
The ceremony was performed by toe 
Rev. B. N. Nobles. The bride was , 
given away by her father, C. A. Keith 
of Steeves Settlement. She carried a 
bouquet of which carnations,and look
ed charming in a dress of White tirepe 
de chine over taffeta silk. Her veil 
was caught ln place by her diamond 
engagement ring and a spray of 
etephanotls.
Reading, Mass., played the wedding 
march.
after the ceremony, solos were sung 
by Mrs. Ayer and Miss Jean Keith of 
Harvey.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents ln china, 
cut glass and stiver. Tbe .groom’s 
present to the bride was a fur-lined 
coat. Invited guests came from 
Steeves Settlement, Gibson, Reading 
Mass., Providence, R. I., Sussex, and 
Harvey, York Co.

Mr. and Mm Wlleon leave for a 
two weeks’ trip to the groom’s former 
home in Grand Manan. They will re
side ln Gibson, where Mr. Wilson *■ 
pastor of the Baptist Church.

I Shipping Notes.
The Furness liner Gulf of Ancud ls 

now en route to Halifax and St John 
from London.

88 Sicily arrived at St. Johns’. N 
F, Wednesday. -

-,
gІm
m. to mourn theirloss. «

FRUIT CROP IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK A FAILURE.

Ш.Ї. years
papers While fruit-growers in the Annapolis 

Valley report that the apple crop will 
not be more than one-third of the av
erage, new Brunswick Is ln an even 
worse state, and this applies to prac
tically all later varieties of fruit The 
crop is regarded as a total failure.

wl“ -ot likely be a native cherry 
Bold in St. John this year, for though 
not very many of these are grown, yet 
there are usually some on the market, 
yet this season the farmers not only 
b?ye,nob® ,for sale- but cannot find 
ahy tar their own use. There are In
stances mentioned where in whole or
chards there Is not a single cherry to 
be seen on any of the trees. Plums are 
Just as bad, and of a large number of 
farmers questioned by the Sun, not one 
could be found who had any more than 
a few odd plums on his trees 

Apples are slightly better, but one 
or the largest growers on the river said 

0. , J yesterday that where last rear h* ьолetoniiyton eighty barrels, he woullZ ^i
Star, for New York- ?aV9 Probably. twelve, or perhaps only 

schs Mary F Chisholm, for Barbados-’ "eyer.*aw a season when there Fuddy-Grimes tells me he Is not a
*”«!• M Lawrence, fer a coal port; 3ti H. „«Г.ї 841 the later ; candidate for any office.All he wants, 

ОАвТОПХД, 1 Henry May, for New York; Lillian last troet ,s re" ! he aaya. ‘a to make an honest tiring.__^Tta Xild Yn Kin Always Bouzbl I for ,an e“torn pert; Robert McFar- sixth ™ “nd. that on the ' Duddy~If that U all he wants, of
ХЗг ' land- tor Bangor and New York (lat- near flow of water cour8e be isn’t a candidate for office.ter in tow). ГК ^a„r. 80l,d- Thls stran*e that a n»n will waste hi.-wzr***** і cBiTHAM. m™. *„ ™ a**»*» "»■«

% Mrs. Albert Ayer of

During the reception held
papers

S':':

Infinitely more substantial and more 
to keeping with the dignity of nian and 
the wisdom of Proridence ln the religi
ous interpretation of the immortality 
of the soul. It ls a hope which 
humblest of men may cherish, 
haps It Is not a thing to be proven.
Perhaps it is above toe possibility of 
demonstration. A philosopher was once
asked by a king to define God, and re- Aslfltlo Cholera le Глніп»
quested that time be granted him for ,W™ уПИ*’а Coming.
consideration. That time elapsed, and Is now sweeping over Europe with 
he requested for an extension of time, deadly effect. Be prepared with a one-
fina’Jv etate'o іЬб»‘ьЄГ e*tenslon’ and minute cure like Neri-fiine, whtoh ISls 

аЛу stated that he could not.answer crompe and diarrhoea almost Instant 1 -
nei„ tort £ ,"Ce * Was of 8uch y«t- Iу- For summer ills, totidren’^Mtos Ій memory of Chester Hayward Mo- 
It to« °nffe,r he thought about and aches, Poison’s КегуШпГ ?.laSkey' beloved of Alfred A and
It to- more it Perplgxed him. Equally ! right. Get It today * JUSt Ida M McClaskey, departed toli Uf.

1 Aug. 9th, 1902.
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